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SUMMER GLOVES
SCOPE OF SUGAR TRUST Of Interest to XUomen

Rcnr. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- rr-"a! Quest Based
on Concern's Own Books.

5

PASTOR RUSSELL
ON JERUSALEM.

"Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, saith your God.
Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her
warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned: for she
hath received of the Lord's hand DOUBLE for all her sins."—

Isaiah xl.,1, 2.

EARLIER FIGURES IGNORED
White Silk. Plainly Stitched, Are

in Great Demand.
The provident woman has by this time

supplied herself with all the chief articles
of her summer wardrobe, and can give at-
tention to other things which, though in
themselves insignificant, have UtSB the
power to make or mar a costume. Since
most of her gowns will, of course, have

short sleeves. Itis obvious that 6he must
look carefully to her gloves, and the shops

are well supplied with the hand coverings

she willneed for the warm month6. One
of the specialty shops in the 34th street
shopping: district is making a feature of the
long silk gloves, which will be in great de-
mand aa poon as there is convincing evi-
dence that there is going to be any r»al The Little Missionary's Day Nursery in

lißl has endeavored in many ways to im-

Little Missionary Branch.
The annual report of Miss Sara Curry,

president of the branch at No. 83 St. Mark's
Place, Manhattan, excellent as It is, only
tells a part of the good cheer work done
In that part of the city. It leads as fol-
lows:

\u25a0Whene'er a noble deed is wrought.
Whene'er is spoken a noble thought.

Our hearts in glad surprise.
To higher levels rise.—

H. \V. Ixingfellow.

Requests.

A request r>mes from Princeton, N. J..
for a copy of "Black Rock." for a "shut-in"
man with he*rt and lung trouble. A sim-
ple outfit fo> hammered brass work for

this same inelid would be a help to pass

Erergency Cases.

A young ff" "»rdly recovered from

pneumonia atfsOTpted to go back to his

work too soon As a result the doctor now

orders him to he country for a few weeks

where the cll*te is dry in order to regain

his health, arrangements can be made

through the stloty to have him board on

a farm In thi northern part of the state
among the m«ntains for W a week. No. 10

branch, whiclis interested in this young

man, will payhis travelling expenses, lie

Is the principl support of his family, as
his father is £*\u25a0&\u25a0

An elderly voman needs help for two

weeks, when she will have a position.

Seven dollars will pay her board for that

time. The wenan who had been ill with

nervous prostation and whoso board was

paid by Sunstne members for four weeks,

has a posltlorln the country and is doing

finely, with halth restored.
A Southern gentlewoman needs special

glasses to en»le her to do the fancy work
necessary to her support She now suf-

fers from eevre headaches caused by de-

fective eyesigit.

Reply.

M. D., Sunmit. N. J: Plea." send the
package to Tribune Sunshine Society,
Tribune Bui'cjng. New York City.

Other Contributions.
A barrel of useful clothing has been re-

ceived from a friend at Stamford, Conn.;
a box of clothing, slippers, etc., from >lan-
hattan, without a name; infants' under-
wear from Mrs. Gorton, of Yookers; slum-
ber shoes, from K. 8., of The Bronx; cards
and booklets, from Miss H.: attractive
birthday gifts for invalids, from Mrs. H.
X. Rockwell, of Yonkers; a box of chil-
dren's clothing, from E. P. Montgomery,
of Mount Kisco. x. V.; another fine contri-
bution, from Bath Beach, I^ng Island.

A laundress says that water in which a
han<if!il or two of hay has been boiled is
the best for washing tan colored linen. The
water should be only warm—not hot— and
good white soap must be used.

Special Gifts.
The Unity branch of Cuba. N. T.. haa

sent an express box of new garments to
be passed on to Miss Curry for her day
nursery children. This was a gift much
appreciated, as many of the babies taken
to the nursery are destitute of proper
clothing. Mrs. E. T. Galloway, president
of the Rutherford, N. J., branch, brought
to the office two Jackets, also a fine mili-
tary game, to be passed on to some lame
boy. These articles and a pair of
crutches were the gifts of a boy who has
moved to California, and they found an Im-
mediate place with the boy who had his
foot cut ,off recently by a railroad train.

his long days and afford him the means of
earning a littlemoney The address willbe
furnished nt trie office.

Questions of Good Form

A Question of Grammar.
Is this sentence correct: "What Ipar-

pose Iaccomplish?"
Tes.

an intimate friend livingat a dis-
tance loses a member of his or her family
a telegram is sent, and this should be fol-
lowed by a letter of sympathy. But when
a mere acquaintance meets with the same
loss a card is left at the house or is sent
by mail. A word or two of sympathy may
be written above the name on the card
sent, if the acquaintance is a particularly
congenial one and one desires to cement the
friendship. If the card is sent for mere
form's sake it is not necessary to write
anything upon it. In any instance, some
slight reference to the bereavement is made
on the occasion of the first meeting af-
terward.

How May Sympathy Be Expressed?
It is easy to find Inbooks of etiquette In-

structions about the writing of letters of
condolence, but all these writers seem to
have in mind only relatives or Intimate
friends. What should be done when the be-
reaved person is a mere acquaintance? Is
a note necessary— may cards be sent, or
may sympathy be expressed verbally?

—
Puazled.

one another the presence of a chaperon
gives dignity to whatever good time they
may have on hand, and also safety in case
of an unforeseen disaster, as an older wom-
an presumably has her wits about her in
an emergency and can decide what Is best
to be done. Well bred girls and men would
not for an instant think of going oft on
any expedition unless a chaperon accom-
panied them.

Efveningr veddings for many years have
not been considered smart, and. in fact,
are rarely heard of nowadays in the best
soolal circles. The usual hours set for
fashionable weddings are noon and 4
o'clock. The former hour Is chosrn gener-
ally for country weddings and the latter
hour for town weddings.

The Chaperon Question.
Is the chaperon growing less necessary?

Is it always necessary for a party of young
people to hs,ve a chaperon?

—
Mother.

The good fellowship which prevails among
young men and young women at the pres-
ent time has not lessened the importance
of the chaperon. At all times a chaperon
Is considered best form, and no matter how
well a party of young people may know

Afternoor Gowns with Low Necks.

Are the afternoon gowns with extremely

low necks •which are shown in th« shops

ever worn bjwell dressed people?— X. O. L.

The models with extremely low necks
that are 6h«wn in so many of the shops

muet not deude the woman who would bo

well dressed Into the belief that smartly
gowned wonten are wearing them, for they

are not, am. furthermore, consider them
In very bad taste. The Dutch neck, and
a rounded ieck. not showing more than
the Dutch ieck does, are as low as any

fashionable woman will have her after-
noon gown «ut, and the mere fact that the
shops are pitting them forward settles the
question bo far as they are concerned, for
they prefer always to wear jtist the oppo-

site of whatmay be bought ready made.

Evening Weddings.
Are evenlig weddings considered smart?

—Ella.

RESORTS. RESORTS.

>~EW YORK.

THE COLONIAL
Kltchawan-on-Croton Lake, N. V.

82 miles from New York, high altitude; steam
heat; open fireplaces: rooms with ba(h; golf and
tennis; garage; select patronage. Opens June 18.
Booklet. H. S. & A P. WHITE.

"MOUNTAIN AND LAKE RKSORTS"
is the name of the Lackawanna Railroad's
beautifully Illustrated dimmer Book. Free at
I<ackavanna Ticket Offices In New York.
Brooklyn and Newark.

CORNFLOWER BLUE SATIN TOILET COVERED WITH BLACK CHIFFON
ANI> WITH A PLAIN PIECE OF BLACK AT THE" BOTTOM OK THE SKIRT.
TONIC AND BODICE EMBROIDERED IN BLACK SILK. BLUE GANSB
SILK BRAIDS;BLUE BELT; BEAUTIFUL FLOSS SILK BUTTONS.

XEff JERSEY.

SEW YORK.

HEALTH XHILLTOPS
of Sullivan <'ounty, >'. Y.

m. ONTARIO 8 WESTERN «\u25a0
BOOK f>F

"SUMMER HOMES"
Get one at 425, 13r«4 Broadway. 245 Co-

lumbus Aye.. 11l West 125th Pt.. 182 Fifth
Aye. Ticket Offices Desb rouses and West

42d St. Ferries, 66 Beaver St.. N V.
In Brooklyn

—
4 Court St.. 479 Nostrand

Aye., or send 6 cts. postage to
J. R. Dt'NBAR. G P. A., Dept. A,

56 Beaver St.. N. Y.

HOTEL KAATERSKILL
CATSKILL MOOTAIXS.

A Summer Outing <Abo<oe the Clouds
largest mountain hotel in the world. Table
\u25a0nd service unexcelled. Garajte; golf links,
tennis, howllnp. boating. Large orchestra.

Opens June 25th. Clones Sept. 15th.
Reservations of rooms can be made at
566 Fifth Aye.. Room 718, New York.

TeIT"Q"« M6ft Murray Hill.

HOTEL TRAYMORE
Atlantic City,N. J.

Open Throughout the Tear.
Famous as the hotel with every raoaera
convenience and all th« comforts of home.

TRAYMORE HOTEL COMPANY.
D. 8. WHITE, pros.

Chan. O. Marqaetto, Msr.

Come to Atlantic City and enjoy the delights
of the Sea Shore In June and July, combined
with the comforts and conveniences which this
famous All-the-year resort has to offer.

Hotel Dennis
with everything- modern. Is always open and
maintains an unobstructed ocean view.
m •WALTER J. BTJZBT.

flßarlbotougb-JBfenbclm
ATLANTICCITY. N. J.

Jo»bh White it Sons Company.

CENTRAL HOUSE B£rT3£
Accommodate* 75. Excellent table. Fine house.
Rates. $8 to $10. GEO. W. REED, Prop.

BELLE VUEHOUSIf^^Sf
Fine, houses. All improvements. Excellent

tabta A. H. LEGG, Prop.

UPLAND PADJVIHahiesFaIIN. Two
UrLAnU « /**V»*CottaKes annexed.
Excellent board. Many amusements. Very
healthy. For rates and booklet. CH. LEGO.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
ARBIRV PARK, N. J.

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
Highest standard of excellence maintained.

For reservations, rate*, booklet, etc.. address
MOROAX *PARSONS.HAINES FALLS HOUSE^cSSS...

Open June 15: newly enlarged: modern im-

provements; capacity 280. Outdoor sports. Book-
let J. W. BYRNES. Prop.._Halnes Falls. X. Y.

MAPI GROVE HOIHF.
ralenvUU", <ir«*n*> Co.. N. Y. Accommodate
100- all improv.mentf«: largre rooms; beautl-
fullvshaded lawns; centre of historical attrac-

tlons: alloutdoor sports. I'hlloA.Perk. Prop

MANHATTANBEAGhI
THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.

One-piece dresses are always in fashion
for the little folks, and this one le pretty

and becoming, at the same time that it

Is simple in the aUnemc Sleeve? and body
portion are made in one. and there are only

under-arm seams to be sewed up. It is

laid in tucks that give a box pleat effect

at front and back, and beneath the one at

Besides silk gloves, the well dressed wom-
an muKt have some of glace kid, an<i for
these the most modish colors are white, and
pale lemon or gold tints. A twelve-button
length in these gloves willdo for day wear,
but silk gloves need to be as long as six-
teen buttons, because they drop down
more than the kid.

The woman who cares io and can afford

to Indulge Inelaborate attire for her hands
will find gloves with vinellke designs

worked on the backs. These embroiderieß
are generally done In a matching tone,

though they do turn up occasionally in
colors approximately natural to the. flowers
and leaves they imitate, while a light gold

tint is frequently seen on white. Gloves
with ordinary Ftitching on the backs are
shown with embroidery on the upper parts

and white gloves in this style offn have
the decorations In black.

summer. T\"hile these gloves are shown In
several of the charming pale tints suitable
for the season of airy frivolity, it is the
white, with severely plain stitchings on the
backs, that will be most worn. In order to

have white silk gloves always Immaculate
many pairs are needed, and none but the
longest purse could stand the strain of
keeping up a supply of the costly em-
broidered ones.

HOTEL ASPINWALI
LENOX. MASS I

O. D. SEAVET. Manager. WSS*

ON THE IDEAL TOUR.
Magnificent Scenory, Beautiful Drives.

Invigorative Climate, Pure Water.

B
Finely Equipped Oarage and Stable*

rhnlce Villa Sites for Sale. aTTA
n\KST RESORT in the FAMOIS

ERKSHIRE HILLd

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
The best combination of Seashore features

on the Atlantic coast.

MASSACHUSETTS.ItIs not. Dowe*gr. with present condition"
that the government in its investigation is
rrrr.arily concerned. It is the period of
three years prior to • M Institution of action.

; if th»n» should b<» action, that will be
brought into account. In looking into the

! b**' sugar business the investigator dis-
covered that at or* period the Industry was
largely independent. In one year there
*as a revolution in the trade. The Amerl-
\u25a0a Sugar Refining Company was domi-
\u25a0ao.

7fc?r» are ir.dictmer.ts now in anti-trust' "
!".r-rs njnlnat the company and four

rt it* director*.

In '-*\u25a0? th* company owned properties

used in the cane sugar industry valued at
SS2.S4I.ESS. as compared with 155,600.000

year before; In beet sugar and other

r&ttam in ISO9, about $21,000,000; the
:jtet before nearly J2.000.000 more. Its

toSai asset* were $124,330,521 In 1909, as
e^ataFt J1C3. 449,532 the year before, and
Its surplus had shrunk from C0.576,936 In
190S to 5:i,501.£72 in 1909.

independents Cut Small Figure.

According la the reports, the independent
compares— that is. those that have no affll-
latJcis whatever with the American Sugar
Hefiaisg: Company— are the Arbuckles. the

'. Federal sai the American Beet Sugar,Company. There are twenty-one cane
fjgar refineries in all. but. excepting the
.Arbuckles and the Frderal, those not owned
outright er in which there Is an interest
fc^ld by the American company, the produc-
tkn according to the records does not play
matft of a figur*.

The foregoing figures were obtained from
as aggregation of reports of conditions last
ptar.

There a*-*slxry-four beet sucar factories
,-ln the United States. Th~lr daily capacity

te <T.700 tons. The American Sugar ReSn-
fcg Company, say the reports, Is Interested
fa -«> -three, with a daily capacity of
mm tor.p.

Get Evidence in West.

Th» American company about a year ago

mas -. r. to have relinquished many of its
beet I:£»•• holdings In the West. The In-

dependent beet sugar companies are said to

be doing about 15 per cent of the business,

while the remaining C per cent, granting

that the American company controls 43 per

cent, wns raid to be the volume of trade

in the hands of the independents, if the
National company is counted among them.

Hi K:.arr went West with a record of
holdings of the so-called trust In his pos-

**F»=!nn. He obtained valuable evidence
«hirh will be used in the proceedings,

vhirh are nearing a close.
The American Sugar Refining Company

runs and operates the following refineries:
The MatthifSF^n & "Weichers, at Jersey
City; the Standard, at Boston; Louisiana
end the Chalmette. at and near New Or-
leans, tn« Chaimette being the best equipped
refinery in the country'; the Havemeyer

Jt Elder, at TVllliamsburg, and Spreckels

and th« Franklin, at Philadelphia. Ithas a
quarter interest in the National Sugar Re-

f.nlr.tr Company, according to recent re-
T-nrtF. \u25a0ni a half Interest in the "Western
Bjgar Refir.irg Company of San Francisco.
and mm than a majority Interest in two
ctber ref.nerles.

In th<* calculations fixing the percentage

c' business the National Pugar Refining

Company is placed among the Independent

companies. Arthur Dormer. treasurer of
ih* American Sugar Relining Company of

»v Jersey and a director, and John
ilayer. a director in the name company,

are directors of th* National company. It

1* understood that inall the inquiries made
by trr* United States Attorney the latter
company has been placed wnong the serai-
FubfJdiary companies. That would raise
th* percentage of business considerably

tbrve the figures given.

According la statements issued by a

ftatiftical authority the American Sugar

Refining Company controlled less than half

cf the sugar business last year. The exact

proportion of its business to the whole was

4:per cent, as given in the reports In

U'jcstion. The government Is not basing

Its investigation upon these or any other
,published figures. It has had access under

eubrnrna to the books and papers of the
company.

ow Said American Company

Controls More than 43 Per
Cent ofNation's Business.

•
in the last week witnesses in the gov-

nmei3t investigation it the American

fufa-T Reflnins; Company under the Sher-
jn«n anti-trust act have been heard by the

federal grand Jury. This Inquiry was be-
pun lart I>ecember, as told exclusively In

The Tribune at the time, and has been
p^^^inf: Intermittently ever since. Tffat

the Department of Jostle* had definitely de-

termined to besrin suit against the American

Detains Company for Its dissolution a? a.

combination In violation of the Sherman
anti-trust law was exclusively told InWash-
fßgksa dispatches to The Tribune on Satur-

Ther* was a hiatus in th* proceedinsrs la
tfci* dty when James R. Knapp. Assistant

Trlted States Attorney, who has charge of

the case, went to Denver and San Fran-

cisco t" gather «vid©nc«. He returned
ibout three weeks ago and immediately

*
continued his work here.

"Swept By Ocean Breezes."

OPEN'S JUNE 12th

MANHATTAN BEACH HOTEL
AND BAND FARE

ALFRED B. AMER. Manager
(of WaJdorf-Astoria)

Many improvements. New Pergola. O*r*r«.
COUQHLIN'S BAND

New York Office, Room 26. ABtor Court

OPENS JUNE 25th
ORIENTAL HOTEL

JOSEPH P. GREAVES. Manager
(of Florida East Coa*t System)

European Plan. Sew open air Cafe. Garage.

MERCAI)ANTE'S OIM'HKSTRA
New York Office. 248 Fifth Aye.

HEIKE AGAIN UNDER FIRE STOGKBRIDGE, Red Lion Inn
MASS. now open.

in the Heaton Hall
BERKSHIRES *£?\u25a0«£
N. T. Office. Hotel Flanders. West 47th St.

Berkshire Hills
THE MAPLEWOOD

PITTSFIELD. BERKSHIRE CO. MASS.
NOW OPEN.

Fend for 1910 Booklet and Auto Road May.
ARTHUR W. PLUMB.

C EDGEMERE CLUB HOTEL,
EDGEMERE. UI.

AMERICA'S MOST BHL.HCT RESORT,
announces as the Date of Opening JUNK 1?.
Directly on the. Oc»an. Only 30 minutes from
New York. Upon request a Representative
will call to explain the club feature. &c Or
may bn seen at

Hotel Wood-ward (Booking; Office),
B'way at s»th St.. New York. I

1 T. D. GF.BEN. Manager. _J

IrfarrliffHo&g?
rE>*XS\XVAXIA.

TITE MOUNTAIN PAItADISB
for those who »efk the best in location, ap-

pointment, servica and comfort.

WfITEK.GflP HOUSE
Remains open to December. Booklet an«

Auto Maps. JOHN PURDT COPE.

THE KITTATINNY

• Government Expects to Finish
His Crosß- Examination To-day.
"r« eross -examination of Charles R.

Htike. •< retary and treasurer of the
asHrtose laamt Re^nlnr Company, of New

wk. en trial la the <Mndns.l branch of
toe Ur-itta States Circuit Court on a charge
*f ccr.tp«racy to defraud the government
cut o? customs <3uti«s, will b» continued
We inorniryr by I>nrr L.. Stimsen. the
*»»cI»J prosecutor for th* Department of
J<*t!r*. only & beginning was made by

• Vs.. Stlmson m Friday before the court'
t-i'ivurnti.
33 The opinion r\t lawyers who have

**tched th# trial the witness has not been

£-t*2£le<J. The letter from the late H. 0
«i"emeyer to the former superintendent
«* tk« Williamsburg refinery, Ernest Ger-
tr*cfct. on in] with Heike, calling atten-
T!on to the Bad that the latter had re-
I'ortwJ the underweiphing on the govern-
B«Bt tcaJes. we«s looked upon at the trial
v a trump card for the defendant.^ *

The savernmpnt counsel expects to finish
ri*-cross-examination early. According to

J
*

rrosramine the taking of evidence will**
ended possibly before adjournment this

'temoon, a )ong session making that llke-
J f 6uch nsanli be the case, the Bum-

"2"* UP «111 be done to-morrow, and the
«*•* may Pa to th*- jury In Lbe evening.
Ilas said yesterday that the jcrr would

*? the case In any evert not later than
Wenne6's&y.

Neighborhood Club.

The Neighborhood Sunshine Club, organ-

ized at Clark's Falls. Conn., has been ex-
tended into Rhode Island, and Mrs. John
8. i'die, secretary. In her report, explains

the combination. She says: "As Clark's
Falls la only one mile from the Rhode
Island state line you will understand why

our club has been the means of consoli-
dating the neighboring: territory of two

states for eight miles on each Bide of the

line In Sunshine work. Under the active

administration of Mrs. W. T. Collins, of
Potter Hill. R. I.*, fifteen new members

from the city of Westerly have Joined our
branch, making our total membership to

date 111 Our monthly meetings are a

source of pleasing Influence, bringing peo-

ple together from many email towns, in-
creasing the spirit of good fellowship and

developing local talent in old and young

hitherto unsuspected. We send cheer to

the Kick and lend a hand to struggling

churches. Our treasury contains enough

money for Immediate wants and altogether

we are prospering and radiating Sunshine

aY opportunity; presents. our May meeting

Vat Held at Aihaway. It. I."

Other Money.

Burgeon Dudley N. Carpenter, U. fv N.,

at Annapolis, has sent his yearly contribu-
tion of $5 for the T. 8. S. reet house; Kate

and Adelaide, $1, as their June contribu-
tion for a crippled man; Mrs. J. 8. Cole, $1.

for badges; Emma Jackßon, $1, unappro-
priated, which she earned by doing some-
thing for a friend, and Miss D., 35 cents,

for postage.

prove and help the homes of the neighbor-
hood. "We have taken care of about. 140
children dally. Of these, from 60 to 70 at-
tend our kindergarten fly© days in the
\u25a0week.

Besides the regular work of the nursery
and kindergarten, we- liave four Hubs for
plrl.. Cnder rapable teachers, the girls
art taught many branches that enable
thorn to make their homes more pleasant
\u25a0•irni attractive. We have three cooking
classes for mothers, boys and girls, which
niret on Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings. True economy Inpurchasing food and
wholesome cooking are certainly great fac-
tors In a hapi>y home.

The mothers' meeting on Tuesday even-
Ing crowds our rooms to their utmost
capacity. Music; phort. helpful addresses
and social intercourse brighten and uplift
many a weary mother's 'i^art. Tho mothers
have organized a Helping Hand Society,
\u25a0with the object of helping each other In
times of sickness or fliptrain This Boclety
accomplishes a vast amount of good in a
quiet way, for we have learned by ex-
perience that th« highest form of philan-
tl.mpy is teaching people to help them-
selves.

The men's meeting on Friday evening is
appreciated by the fathers. Many of them
testify to the help they get In their every-
day struggle, from this weekly conference.
One said: "The saloons get less of my
money and my children have better food
and «-lothes now. That is what our Friday
evening meeting has done for me."

All through th*> week, at any hour of
day or night, neighbors drop In for a word
of counsel or advice. Only those who know
the need of a tru^ fri*»nd can appreciate
thp immense amount of good this branch
of our work accomplishes. Over 1.700 visits
were mode to the sick and destitute during
the year.
In addition to our work in the city, over

thr«'*> thousand mothers and children had
a pleasant rest at our summer home In
Netherwood, >>. J., last summer. Our
great need now Is a small hospital in con-
nection with our work where pick mothers
and children can be better cared for than
In their homes In the crowded tenements.

Outing Gift.
The Young Ladles' Club, of Summit.

N. J., Is the first to contribute to the outing

fund for children. The sum of $15 has been
pent to the office to pay a week's board for
fifteen children at the summer camp at
Netherwood, N. J. When al! the friends
of the little children who live in the tene-
ment districts realize that the small sum
of Jl will enable a boy or girl to have a
good time In the country for a week they

willBurely contribute to this fund. L*t tho
gifts be as generous as possible. Applica-

tions have already reached the general of-
flce. begging for the privilege of enjoying-

this outing.

Under the n.anajfemwt of DA\ II) Is. PI.Ij.ME.II
t-vnnCK W TUTTLE. Assistant Manager

N V Wlndaor Ircade Tel. 3^78 Mur. mil

THE HOTEL \u25a0FIOITEMC
1000 ISLANDS ST LAWRENCE RIVER.H.Y.

OrßN'B JINK 18th.
A magnificent H«te. delightfully "Ituated on

\u0084 i-iond In the St. X-awrence River, with an
«cl«"«M« of patronage. The favorite water

for motor boats and b»at racing Fishing row-
U.K. an.l all aquatic sforts A nlotures.jue nne-
hole golf course free. ta*ue«ts of the hotel, club-
houMS aqolimd with «wlmniln X pool. ">>'>«"£
bathn etc TennU. fln^gualUd baas an.l frr«h

Count". 380 Fifth Ay». New York. Also llgr.

808 Air. Augusta. Ga> ,

PROSPECT HOUSE
HER ISLAND HEIGHTS. 1.. 1.. N. Y.

Open* June 25. 6"". Tennis. Yachting,

nathlng. Garage PdlKhtful Climate. Pure
Wafr Bouklet N. V Office. 1122 Broadway,

ror. 2»Mi Si tAKOWOHTHT. Mcr

CEDAR CLIFF INN.
MONROE. ORANGE CO.. N. Y.

A delightful resort among the hills and
lakes; new modern h«u»e, suites with bath,
steam heat. 800 feet ejevatlon. 49 miles from
city; own garden. 100 acres of grounds, golf,
tennis, boating, bathing fishing, music, drives.
carag*. no mosoulta«s Ttior malaria. Booklet.

VV. M._Jfl»lflHT. iiii iniiiair
A- Throusn cpllmari service to i
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ISZ./ I-*Rsl OaOBOB. j
£/7*» Fast 'rains aj.j_::'il_i'I"'tit1 "'tit h"ur>>

- |

Th« leading hotel at Delaware Water Gap.
Pa. Every convenience and amusement. Sad-'
die horses and Instructors. Write for bookletshewing: hotel, auto maps. etc.

G. FRANK COPE.
THE KITTATTNNVis not connected withany other hotel at the Water Oap.

WESTGOLANG PARK HOUSE
WKSTCOI.AXO. PA.Write for rate* and booklet.

J- O. HOLDERT. Prop.
ENSICK HEIGHTS, PENNA. '\u25a0

TUB ESSICK— 2.OOO feet in tho Alle h«nlM.cottages, steam h*at. electric light, coif, casino,
tennis, nshlng. Hooklet. \u0084- *.-v; H. M. i.ssk-k. gaalek Heights, Pa.

VERMONT.

Tho Center of Summer Golf

EQUINOX HOUSE
MANCHESTER. VERMONT

Oj>tn June IB to October 15. on
THIS lI>KAI. TOIR.

N^._Of^e.jrhe_Q>borne. 57th St. and 7th *v .
CANADA.

MUSKOKA LAKES
•ru T,ARI°- CANADA.

I\u0084.= \u0084• 4 ?,*'i
'"

IMI
'

<ln
'l Booklet.

MUSKOIvA NA\. CO.. Gra\enhum. Ontario

NO. 6C7&-TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF
CHILD'S ONE-PIECE DRKSS, FOR
10 CENTS.

th« back the dosing Is made. Blue linen.

with bands of white embroidery, is the

material illustrated, but such a frock can

be mad« from linen or from gingham, from
lawn or from batiste, from percale or from
any seasonable material, while for the |
trimming: can he used bands of contrasting

material or of embroidery, or of the same
material embroidered or braided or scal-
loped, or finished in any way to suit the
fancy.

The quantity of material required for the
medium size (four years) is 24 yards. 24, 27
or 32, 1^ yards 44 inches wide, with 3Vi
yards of banding.

The pattern. No. 6678, is cut in sizes for

children of two. four and six years old,

and will be mailed to any address on re-
ceipt of 10 cents.

Please give number of pattern and age dis-
tinctly. Address Pattern Department, New-

York Tribune. if in a hurry for pattern

6en«l an extra 2-tent stamp and we will

mail by ietur postage In fceated en\ elope, i

HAND POWER ELEVATORS
INVALID LIFTS

<*. thote %ho are unable to ma up and
down stair*. V'• r^«'t'r4i »tfe and comparatively lnex-

***»• \u25a0 Em:!;- metalled.

SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS
*<»<\u25a0 :»io l«rt. Drjit.T. KB LibertySt.. X.V.

THE NEW JERUSALEM.
Pastor Russell reminded his audi-

ence that Christians have a. deep in-
terest in all these matters because th»
period of Jewish disfavor and rejection
had been the period of Christian favor.
While natural Israel had been outcast
the gathering of spiritual Israel has
been in progress, and the returning of
favor to Abraham's natural seed will
signify that the spiritual seed has all
been selected. This has a momentous
significance to us. and but a little time
remains in which to make our calling
and election sure as Abrahams spirit-
ual seed. (Gal. ill., 29».

We are. interested inthe earthly Jeru-
salem and the prosperity about to com©

to it. when, under Messiah's Kingdom.
itshall become the capital of the world.
However, we have a deep interest la
the heavenly Jerusalem, symbolically
the glorified Church, the spiritual seed
of Abraham, Mount Zion. for "The law-
shall go forth from Mount Zion. and
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem
None of the nations of Christendom
willconstitute the New Jerusalem, nor
all or any of its sects. The Lord is
choosing a saintly little company cut
of all nations, peoples. kindreds and
tongues, sects and parties. To these
He says. "Fear not, little flock, for it is
your Father's good pleasure to give you
the Kingdom." As soon as this little
flock shall have been found, completed,
tested, glorified, the time willcom* for
the establishment of Messiah's King-
dom under the whole heavens. For a
thousand years it will rule the world
for the overthrow of sin and death,

and for the upliftingof humanity out
of degradation to full human perfec-
tion into the image and likeness of God.

ANCIENT WORTHIES OP ISRAEL.
The channel through which this spir-

itual and invisible kingdom will oper-
ate amongst men will be the ancient
worthies of Israel. "Ye shall see Abra-
ham and Isaac and Jacob and all th«
prophets in the kingdom." Inclose as-
sociation with these first to be recog-
nized will be the Jews, natural Israel.
God's favor to them willopen the eyes
Of their understanding, and the ears of
their hearts, and they will receive th#
necessary instructions and the blessings
of restitution, which will begin with
them according to God's covenant with
them. Allwho would enjoy divine favor
and restitution blessings will gladly
gather to their standard and by cir-
cumcision of heart and consecration of
will they will 111 iness Israelites, prose-
lytes,children of Abraham. Ultimately
all who will not come into accord with
the divine arrangement then estab-
lished will die the second death

—
de-

struction, and all who will obey that
glorious kingdom of God's dear Son, the
kingdom of Messiah, will be blessed
as Abraham's seed and be lifted up,
up. up to perfection and to everlast-
ing life, iniringthis reign of Messiah's
kingdom the earth, too. shall be blessed
and shall yield her increase and be-
come paradise restored, the footstool
of God, which Me declares \u25a0hall bo
matl*» glorious. Then in the end the
entire race will be Abraham's seed.
whose number shall *<• as the sands of
the seashore; while spiritual Israel, as
foretold, willb*» as the stars of heaven.
Then God's will shall be done on earth
as it is bow done in heaven. Thence-
forth "then shall be no mor*» death,
neither sorrow nor crying: neither shall
there be any more pain, for the former
things are passed away."' "And every
creature which is in heaven and on the
earth, and such as are in the sea. and
all that are in them Iheard saying,
Meaning, and honor, and glory, and
power- be unto him that sitteth upon
the throne, and unto th*» Lamb for
ever and ever." (Rev., xxi.. 4 . v.. 13.)

LONDON MEETINGS.
The three Sunday public 1910 May

\u25a0Meting* of the International BiM*»
Students' Association, held in th©
worlds finest and largest auditorium,
the Royal Albert Hall. London. Ens-
land, were addressed by Pastor Rus-
sell, he being, by Invitation, the prin-
cipal speaker. The manager of tho
London branch of the Bible and Tract
Society has since notified Pastor Han-
sell that, as a result of these meet-
ings, they have received over tlv*
thousand written requests for printed
copies of his various discourses men-
tioned In the London announcements.

Believing that a similar desire for
definite and reasonable answers for
some Important questions may exist
here as well as there. Pastor Russell
desires that it here be stated that ha
will,upon receipt of a post card re-
quest, send, free of charge, printed
copies of any of the following dis-
courses: "Where Are the Dead?"
"The Thief in Paradise." "Th© Rich
Man In Hell." "What Say the Scrip-
tures About Hell?" "What la th*
souir

At on«» bound agriculture is passing
from the stage of ploughing with a
crooked stick drawn by an ox or cam*!,
and sometimes by donkeys, to the lat-
est improvements in agriculture a
twelve-gang plough, drawn by a trac-
tion engine. The Oriental Trading
Company, at Jaffa, have just imported
and set up this piece of machinery,
whose capacity is forty acres per «Jay
Of ploughing, harrow-ins; and seeding,
complete. Followingcomes the reaping
and threshing apparatus, operated by
the same engine. The Arabs are sell-
Ing their property and the Jews ar*
buying from them. A recently passed
law requires that tax»s hereafter shall
be paid in money and not Jr. a shar*
of the crop. This means that whoever
holds the title must cultivate the land,
and signifies in turn that th* wast*
places must be made productive and
that the non-progressive Arabs must
give place to the Jews who axe pur-
chasing and improving.

Inside the city walls matters hay«»
made little improvement, but on th<»
outside much money has been spent,
and many fine buildings, public and
private, have been erected- The out-
side is modern Jerusalem. The exten-
sion is in the direction which ruins of
ancient walls indicate was once en-
closed.

We should not be understood as rec-
ommending that all Jews go to Pales-
tine, nor as expecting that many of the
eight millions of that people will leav*
their homes of great comfort for th*
land of promise. Our understanding* of
the Scriptures is that the door to Pal-
estine, which has now been opened to
the Jews, under the new Turkish gov-
ernment, will bo entered by the moat
earnest and faithful of the Jews, and
that the persecutions* in Russia and
elsewhere will make the land of prom-
ise attractive to them. A little later
some of the more wealthy Hebrews,
foreseeing troublous time elsewhere,
will go to Jerusalem as the City of
Peace. These are not our speculations,
but interpretations ofHebrew prophe-
cies. During our tour the Russian
government ordered the departure- of
twenty thousand Hebrews from KiefT.
and others willdoubtless be command-
ed. Thus, the Lord opens the door, at-
tracts the attention of His people and
then pushes them out of other lands
and makes them long for their father-
land.

CROOKED STICK TO GANG
PLOUGH.

to burn. At the last meeting of th«
Zionists it was determined Is transfer
all the business of the Association to
Palestine as headquarters and that at
future conferences only the pure He-
brew should be spoken by deltCBSM

—
\u25a0

the Yiddish is under the ban a«» unpa-
triotic and non- progressive. Palestine,
and particularly Jerusalem. 1« arising,
from the ashes of th«» drnd past. New
hope is coming into th** hearts of many
who had almost ceased to hope for the
consolation of Israel.

ISRAEL'S- DOUBLE.

And Isaid to them, so now Isay to
you. that the Bible distinctly informs
us that the people of Israel are God's
special heritage. He has not perma-
nently cast away His people, whom He
foreknew: He has merely hidden His
favor from them for a season and for
a purpose. That season of disfavor is
distinctly declared by the prophets, as
we shall see.

Israel's history as a nation began at
the death of Jacob, and the entire pe-
riod since down to the establishment
of the nation as God's earthly repre-
sentative in power and great glory is
divided into two equal parts. During
the first of these divisions God showed
that nation special national privileges

and favors. During the second part
He has shown them no national favors.
These matters our Hebrew friends
freely acknowledge. Let us note this
"double" of Israel's experiences as
foretold by three of their most promi-
nent prophets:

—
(1) Through Jeremiah the Lord de-

clared that because of Israel's unfaith-
fulness he would ultimately cast them
off and scatter them amongst all na-
tions, and after they had received a
time of disfavor equal to that of their
preceding favor he would bring them
back and fulfilto them all the gracious
promises made to the fathers. (Jere-

miah xvi..13-IS.>
(2) Through the prophet Zarhariah

(ix., 9-12) the Lord announced the very
day which would mark the turning!
point of their "double." That day was
April,A.D. 32, when Jesus fulfilledthat
prophecy riding upon an ass.

(3) In our text Isaiah, x!. 1-2) the
Lord marks the end of Israel's "double"
or secondary experience of disfavor.
These "doubles" refer evidently not to
a "double" severity or "double" of
what was justly due, but to a "double"
of time.

To our understanding of the Word
Israel's "double" of time was reached
in IS7S A. D., from which time thirty-
fteven years of rising in favor will
bring them to the year 1915 A. D.. to
new covenant conditions promised them
through Jeremiah (xxxi.. 31). (Com-
pare Romans, xl.. 25-32.)

PREACHES IX JERUSALEM.

On the occasion of our previous visit,
eighteen years ago. we sought opportu-
nity to make known this message of
peace but found no ears to hear, but.
rather, a strong resentment. This
time we were requested to give a pub-
lic discourse and \u25a0 Hebrew put at our
disposal free of cost the best public
hall in Jerusalem. We had the closest
attention from Hebrews. Arabs and
Catholics and Protestants. Amongst
our auditors was Dr. Levy, the Treas- j
urer and General Business Manager off
the Zionists. He expressed himself
freely as deeply appreciating our mes-
sage, and inquired. Why do not other
Christians give us a word of encour- ]
agement and recognition as a people of!
God? He and other Hebrews regretted
that our message was not heard by all
their co-religionists, as an encourage-

ment and stimulus to faith. Learning

that we would deliver our present ad-
dress. Dr. Levy volunteered to com-
municate with prominent Hebrews of
this cityurging them to be present.

The Zionist movement had not been
begun at the time of our previous
visit. Now Hebrews all the world over
are agog the fir* of patriotism begins

PASTOR RUSSELL.
Brooklyn Tabernacle.

Pastor Russell, of Brooklyn Taber-
nacle, arrived home from his foreign
tour Friday, apparently in excellent
health. The Tabernacle auditorium
was deemed insufficient for the occa-
sion and the Academy of Music was
provided. The expectations were fully
justified, for Brooklyn's largest audi-
torium was crowded. Pastor Russell
had the closest attention while he
spoke from the above tenet. Hp said:

—
"Myfriends willbe glad to learn that
Ihad a most enjoyable experience
abroad. My objective point was the
Bible Students' Convention at Liondon.
but IImproved the opportunity for a
hasty visit to Palestine by way of
Effypt, incidentally meeting and ad-
dressing: Bible students In various
cities of Great Britain and Germany,
as well as in Rome and Jerusalem.
The latter was one of the most enjoy-
able experiences. There my congre-
gation was composed of Jews. Moham-
medans. Protestants and Catholics. My
heart went out in sympathy for all of
them, as Irealized that the barriers of
the various faiths were chiefly of the
adversary and along- the lin«-s of mis-
understanding the divine character and
plan, rather than of opposition to God.

GLAD TIDINGS.
To them all Igave the message

which God sent eighteen centuries ago
by the angels, saying:

—
"Behold, we

bring you good tidings of great joy
which shall be unto all people, because
unto you is born this day in the city of
David a savior (life-giver> which is
Christ the Lord." Ipointed them to
the fact that they had all been looking
forward in anticipation to a better day
however they expected it to come.
When that day shall arrive, as God
through the prophets has foretold, it
will be "the desire of all nations"

—
what all nations, peoples, kindreds and
tongues are desiring, hoping for. pray-
ing for

—
a better day

—
the golden age.

Thus we found a common ground of
agreement.

Having in mind chiefly the Jews.
God's chosen people, Ipointed out that
the glorious Kingdom of the Messiah.
for which they had so long waited and
prayed, is Burely near; even at th»»
door. T pointed out that the hopes of
Israel were built upon divine promises
and must surely be fulfilled: that God's
blessings would surely come to all na-
tions through the se^d of Abraham,
and the privilege be granted to all na-
tions of coming in under Israel's New
Covenant, of which the Messiah in
glory will be the great Mediator

—
Prophet. Priest and King. Ipointed to
the fact that they had not followed
fables but the sure promises of the
Bible, and that all of its g'«od prom-
ises would have fulfilment. Then I
proceeded to point out to them, from
the Prophets the cause of the delay
of their hopes from the text which I
have taken for this occasion. "Com-
fort ye. comfort ye. my people, saith
God. Speak ye comfortably to Jeru-
salem and cry unto her that her war-
fare is accomplished, that h^r iniquity
is pardoned, for she hath received at
the Lord's hand DOUBLE for all of her
sins."


